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See the latest products and services from May 2023.

**: Featured Products & Services**

**771 Laser Spectrum Analyzer**
From: Bristol Instruments Inc.

The model 771 operates as both a high-resolution spectrum analyzer and a high-accuracy wavelength meter. With spectral resolution up to 2 GHz and wavelength accuracy as high as ±0.0001 nm, this system provides the most detailed information about the spectral properties of lasers operating from 375 nm to 12 μm.

[View Website] [Request Info]

**Uncover and Discover**
From: Hamamatsu Corporation

Now, your analytical instrument can reveal unique characteristics seen only by precision-engineered spectroscopy solutions. FTIR engine, InAsSb detectors, QCLS, line and area image sensors, light sources, InGaAs and St photodiodes, and mini-spectrometers. Only from the experts at Hamamatsu. Get in touch.

[Visit Website] [Request Info]

**Dual-Band Infrared AR Coatings**
From: Reynard Corporation

Infrared imaging systems require simultaneous performance MWIR (midwave, typically 3 to 5 μm) and LWIR (longwave, typically 8 to 12 or 7.5 to 13.5 μm) spectral bands. Our dual-band IR AR coatings achieve measured peak transmission values over 99.5% in both bands. High-performance dual-band AR coatings are applied to a variety of IR materials, large to small, on plano or curved surfaces, with excellent environmental durability and spectral performance. ISO9001:2015.

[Visit Website] [Request Info]

**Custom Polymer Optics**
From: Apollo Optical Systems Inc.

Polymer (plastic) optics reduce cost, lower weight, and create compact designs with precision optical surfaces and features for mechanical assembly. Apollo Optical Systems is a world leader in lens design, engineering, and manufacturing of custom polymer optical components and systems. Bring your most challenging designs to AOS so we can partner together and make your program a success.

[Visit Website] [Request Info]
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